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INTEGRANET HEALTH OPENS THE PHYSICIAN SPECIALTY CENTER
AS ONE-STOP-LOCATION FOR HEALTH CARE
Grand Opening Celebration Scheduled for Thursday, April 2, 2015
Houston, TX - (March 13, 2015) – IntegraNet Health announced a grand opening celebration to be held on April 2,
2015. The invitation-only event begins at 6 pm and will introduce The Physician Specialty Center to primary care
physicians in the area. With specialties that cover all major healthcare needs, The Physician Specialty Center will provide
a one-stop-shop for patients needing specialists, while alleviating the need to travel to several offices for health care
appointments. The Physician Specialty Center is located north of the Houston Heights at 1900 North Loop West,
Houston, TX. 77018.
“Our building is designed with the patients and primary care practices and specialty
caregivers in mind. Frustrations over trying to manage multiple appointments across the
city cause patients to abandon care needs and increase costs of care for all of us. By
providing one location for specialty and diagnostic patient-centered care, we improve
outcomes and prevent unnecessary pain and suffering by delivering the right care, at the
right time, in the right setting,” IntegraNet Health Founder and CEO Larry Wedekind
said.
The grand opening will include a presentation by IntegraNet Health CEO Wedekind, as well as facility tours, live music,
hors d’oeuvres and complimentary beverages. Individuals interested in the event should contact Trent Salch in advance.
Representatives from all levels of government are also expected to attend the event, which will showcase how IntegraNet
Health is changing the healthcare delivery system through improved access to care and improved clinical outcomes; all
resulting in reduced expenditures associated with Commercial, Medicare and Medicaid patients. This health care
revolution addresses patient needs and provides integrated solutions that keep primary care physicians involved in care
when patients are referred to specialists. This contrasts with current, disjointed approaches that isolate physicians into
silos and leave patients without comprehensive or coordinated care.
The building located at 1900 North Loop West is entirely leased as of March 2015, with outpatient diagnostic and
treatment services including an Urgent care center, Imaging Center, Pharmacy, Lab, Optical shop, Renal Dialysis center,
Deli, and a wide variety of top rated specialists covering nearly every Specialty. Each of these tenants has seen the value
of locating their offices together in one integrated location in order to provide coordinated care for patients who may need
multiple services and value the ability to visit one location for their healthcare needs.
About IntegraNet Health
Founded by Lawrence J. Wedekind in Houston in 1996, IntegraNet Health expanded its services to Dallas/Fort Worth in 2012. IntegraNet
Health is one of the Houston area’s largest independent physician associations representing 1,200 primary care and specialty physician
practices. IntegraNet Health was built on a mission to empower physicians to maximize health and well-being of patients through evidencebased quality medicine, preventive care, patient-centered care coordination, and Pay-For-Performance process and outcome-based metrics
that improve patient outcomes. IntegraNet Health has produced Medical Expense Ratios well below the national and state averages for every
Medicare Advantage Plan that it has represented over a period of more than ten years.
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